SPAIN | LLEIDA - LA SEU D’URGELL

Relais & Châteaux - Hotel El Castell de Ciutat
EXPERIENCE NATURE AND MEDITERRANEAN CUISINE IN THE PYRENEES

L

ocated on a hill overlooking the town of La Seu

Valley; it has a fabulous open kitchen where clients may watch

d’Urgell, with the Cadí mountain range as a

the chef as he prepares a variety of dishes. It offers a typical

spectacular backdrop, El Castell de Ciutat faces a

traditional and regional cuisine with the best products from the

landscape of preserved natural beauty. The Tàpies

local market every day. Under Chef Oscar Solé’s care, it offers a

family provides a warm welcome in this mountain chalet,

large and varied menu with dishes to share such as salads, rice’s,

located at the foot of a fortress dating back to the 11th century.

meats and fishes, sandwiches and delicious desserts. Both

There are breathtaking views of The Urgellet Valley and Cadí-

Restaurants are paired with an excellent wine cellar offering

Moixeró, Catalonia’s biggest natural reserve, from all the

more than 450 labels, local, Spanish and from around the world:

rooms, all decorated in a typical mountain style. The Castle

Vega Sicilia Único Gran Reserva 1975, Romanée-Conti Grand

Suite, located 300 meters away from the main hotel building has

Cru 1994, Château Petrus 2002, Albariño Gran Veigadares

a unique identity: antique furniture, stone fireplace and a large

2006, Château D’yquem 1989, Dom Perignon Oenothèque

bathroom with a hot tube. An exquisite Mediterranean cuisine is

Vintage 1962. The main Bar offers a large collection of whis-

served in the main restaurant Tàpies, the signature Restaurant of

kies, cognacs, armagnacs and gins. The Wellness Club offers a

El Castell, since its opening a reference in the region; it has

wide range of beauty treatments, spectacular indoor and outdoor

welcomed at its tables both national and international celebri-

swimming pools, a gym, a sauna, a steam room and a Jacuzzi.

ties, always with a heart-felt cuisine and a service of excellence.

The Relais & Châteaux - Hotel El Castell de Ciutat is an ideal

Nowadays its flames are under Chef Salvador Trabalón’s

setting to live an authentic Pyrenean experience.

command; his creations are phocused in the product itself, 60%
out of which comes from this region. He has created a short and
varied menu to please everybody’s palates. The Katia Restaurant is a cozy place with a terrace and views of the Urgellet
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Relais & Châteaux El Castell de Ciutat Hotel,
www.hotelelcastell.com
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